Assistant in Training Position

Comments:
Oakley Country Club is a private 18 hole facility that boasts the first Donald Ross course in the US. We are seeking an energetic individual that has the desire to become a Golf Course Superintendent. Must have a good attitude, be reliable, and have a strong work ethic. Candidates must be willing to work long hours, weekends, and holidays. Responsibilities include but are not limited to daily course set up, spraying, irrigation repair, syringing, and equipment operation. Hours will be similar to that of an Assistant Superintendent. This job is an excellent opportunity for people who want to be exposed to all aspects of turf maintenance.

Educational Requirements:
Currently enlisted in turf program or recent graduate.

Experience Requirements:
1 to 2 years golf course experience.

Date Available:
May 2015, earlier possible

Application Instructions:
send resume to Maintenance@oakleycountryclub.org

Salary Range:
14+/hr Lots of OT available @ time and half

Benefits:
Golf, Meals, Uniforms. etc.